
 

Show Classes 

 
Baby Puppy Class: Dogs from 4 to 6 months. Unofficial category. The Best of 

Breed Baby Puppy is chosen. 

Puppy Class: Dogs from 6 to 9 months. Unofficial category. The Best of Breed 

Puppy is chosen. 

Junior Class: Dogs from 9 to 18 months. Compete for the JUN CAC, title Best of 

Breed Junior and BOB. 

Intermediate Class: Dogs from 15-24 months. Compete for CAC, CACIB and 

BOB. 

Open Class: Dogs over 15 months. Compete for CAC, CACIB and BOB. 

Working Class: Dogs over 15 months. Compete for CAC, CACIB and BOB. 

Entry requires a certificate of working trial results. The FCI/EKU Working 

Certificate must be submitted together with the entry form. 

Champion Class: Dogs over 15 months who already are show champions. 

Compete for CAC, CACIB and BOB. Entry requires the certificate verifying the 

champion title. The certificate must be submitted together with the entry 

form. 

Veteran Class: Dogs over 8 years. Compete for the VET CAC, title Best of 

Breed Veteran and BOB. 

Breeder’s Class: Three to five dogs of the same breed from one breeder. Dogs 

must come from at least two different combinations of stud male and bitch 

and be over 9 months of age. All the dogs in the class must have received at 

least ‘VERY GOOD’ on the given show in quality judging. The Best Breeder’s 

Class of the Breed is selected. 

Progeny Class: Three to five offsprings of a stud male or female. The offsprings 

must come from at least two different combinations of stud male and bitch, 

be over 9 months of age and must have received at least ‘VERY GOOD’ on 

the given show in quality judging. The Best Progency Class of the Breed is 

selected. 

Brace competiton: Male and female dog of the same breed owned by the 

same person and handled by one handler. Both dogs must be at least 9 

months of age and receive at least ‘VERY GOOD’ on the given show. The Best 

Brace of the Breed would be chosen. 


